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• COVID-19 State of the State
• Clinical & Regulatory Updates
• Open Discussion
COVID-19 Dashboard by the Center for Systems Science and Engineering (CSSE) at Johns Hopkins University (JHU)

Total Confirmed
3,434,636

Confirmed Cases by Country/Region/Sovereignty
- 1,926,824 Brazil
- 936,181 India
- 745,197 Russia
- 333,867 Peru
- 319,493 Chile
- 311,486 Mexico
- 298,929 South Africa
- 292,931 United Kingdom
- 264,561 Iran
- 256,619 Spain
- 255,769 Pakistan
- 243,344 Italy

Global Deaths
136,493

US State Level Deaths, Recovered
- 32,408 deaths, 71,692 recovered
  - New York US
- 15,582 deaths, 31,318 recovered
  - New Jersey US
- 8,340 deaths, 94,347 recovered
  - Massachusetts US
- 7,419 deaths, recovered
  - Illinois US
- 7,243 deaths, recovered
  - California US
Hospital resource use

- All resources
- All beds
- ICU beds
- Invasive ventilators

Date:
- Mar 1
- Apr 1
- May 1
- Jun 1
- Jul 1
- Aug 1
- Sep 1
- Oct 1
- Nov 1

Resource count:
- 65k
- 55k
- 45k
- 35k
- 25k
- 15k
- 5k
- 0

Legend:
- All beds needed (Current projection)
- ICU beds needed (Current projection)
- Invasive ventilators needed (Current projection)

Notes:
- All resources specific to COVID-19 patients
- Shaded area indicates 95% uncertainty interval
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To see results within this country, select a subnational location
Florida's COVID-19 Data and Surveillance Dashboard

Total Cases
301,810

Cumulative Data for Florida Residents:
Positive Residents
297,876

Resident Hospitalizations
19,334

Florida Resident Deaths
4,521
Non-Resident Deaths
105

Data is updated every day at approximately 11 A.M. ET.
Click here to access and download data.

The Deaths by Day chart shows the total number of Florida residents with confirm COVID-19 that died on each calendar day (12:00 AM - 11:59 PM). Death data oftens has significant delays in reporting, so data within the past two weeks will be outdated.
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Metrics to Share
Dedicated COVID Facilities
Emergency Rule for Testing
Testing Residents
Facility Surveys in the Age of COVID
The Facility’s Clinical Team
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Open Discussion
Questions & Comments
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